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- - - - Continuing Adult Education Services - - South Dakota State University
• John T. Stone, Dean of Extension and South Dakota Cooperative Extension Service in agriculture, home economics, 4-H and youth.
• Milton Rich, coordinator of the Continuing Adult Education Services from
South Dakota State University.
• Joy Nelson, acting head of the Department of Continuing Education, College
of Nursing, South Dakota State University.
• Charles Walter, program director of State Technical Assistance Through Extension (Engineering Extension) at South Dakota State University.

Continuing Adult Education Services from State
provided evening college credit courses for almost
2,000. adult enrollments from July 1, 1969, to June 30,
1970_. T~e cla~srooms were at Pierre, Hot Springs,
Rapid City, Pme Ridge, Aberdeen, Huron, Sisseton,
Vi_ atertown, Brookings, Madison, Mitchell, Yankton,
S10ux Falls and Marshall, Minn. During the same
time period CAE from State served 11,731 adult enrollments in non-credit, on- and off-campus conferences, workshops and seminars.

Education a Life-Long Process

. The ir!creasing complexity of moder day life,
tnggered m part by the staggering rate of growth of
man's knowledge and the increased standard of educational expectation, has clearly demonstrated that
education is a life-long learning process.

Self-supporting. Each Continuing Adult Education program is expected to be self-supporting from
either tuition charged for courses or fees collected
from credit-free (non-credit) activities.

Land Grant institutions such as South Dakota
State University always have operated on the basis
that education should be a continuing investment
and re-investment of people. Thus, it was only natural that Continuing Adult Education Services (CAE
from State) were made available through South Dakota State U riiversity to extend the resources and
unique capabilities of this Land Grant institution to
even broader sectors of the South Dakota population
beyond the scope of the Cooperative Extension Service'~ educational programs in agriculture, home econom1es, 4-H and youth. The greatest growth occurred
during the 1960's.

Figure I. ~ommunities where evening college credit courses
were prov~ded through Continuing Adult Education Serv:
ices from South Dakota State University.

SDSU Leads in Continuing Education
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T able 1. How Extension Evening Credit Courses Have Grown
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Patterned after Cooperative Extension Service.
CAE from State uses county Extension offices as a
delivery system, because South Dakota State University has in the Cooperative Extension Service a field
organization of county Extension workers in every
county that not only conducts Cooperative Extension
educational programs-it also provides a vital communications link. Extension agents relay to the University wha the educational needs are for their areas
and inform their communities as to how the University might serve them through adult education in all
areas where help is available.
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Attendance

Postmortem examination and diagnosis ______
Floral design short course _____ _____ ___________ ________________________
Disaster workshop-nursing ______ __________________ ____ ________ ___
Foundation in rural electrification _____ ___________________________
Wrestling camp _--------------------------------------------------------- ____
Dairy fieldmen' s seminar ------------------------------- __________________
Print workshop __ __________ __________ ____________ _______________________ ______
First annual health and family life education workshop
Latter Day Saints' youth conference ____ __ ___ ___________________
Horticulture-Forestry Visitors' Day
______________________ _
South Dakota Broadcasters' Day ____________ __________ ____________
South Dakota Beekeepers' Association meeting ____________
High School Press Day ___________________________________________________
LP-Gas short course _______ ------------------------------------ ________________
Heat pump seminar ____________ _______________________ _____ ________________
Newspaper Day _________________ ----------------------------------- __________
College Press Day ------------------------------------------ ______________________
Greenhouse operators' short course _____ ________
Winter sports clinic
- - ~ - __________________________
19th Annual Soil and Moisture Clinic ____________________________
Guidance conference ___________________ ____ _____ __________ ____________
Department of Higher Education meeting ____________________
Developmental reading course __________________ ______________________
Waterfowl seminar _______ __________ ______ _____________________________ ____
Indian film, showings 1 ________________________ ______ ____ __________ ____
Annual Extension conference ____________________
Farm managers and rural appraisers ______________________________
Rural pastors' conference __________________ -----------------------------Indian film, showings 2 _ _ _ _ ----------------------------------Water pollution seminar _______ _____ ___________ __________________________
Farm implement dealers ____________ -------------------------------------Electrical construction problems forum ___ ______________________
Indian film showings, 3 ______________________________ __________ _________
Ironsmiths' and Welders' conference _____
Symposium on water pollution _______ _____ __________________________
Drug abuse school for law enforcement officers ____________
School administrators'' conference ______ _________________ __________
Agri-Business Day -------------------------------------------------------------Water treatment plant operators' short course ________ _____
North Central deans' and directors' meeting
South Dakota weed supervisors' workshop __________________
Waterworks operators' short course ____________________
South Dakota power use workshop ----------------------------------Indian film showin s, 4, 5 ______ __________________________
Rural health workshop _---------------------------------------------------S'thool lunch short course _----------------------------------------------High school institute for school publications
Child welfare workshop on middle years of childhood
Basketball workshop ---------------------------------- ______________________
Cheerleading clinic ------------------------------------------------- __________
Child welfare workshop on day care centers _____________

(See Table 1 for More Specific Breakdown)

Total Enrollment

Total
Enrollment
Graduate Undergraduate Enrollment

Table 2. Non-Credit Off-Campus, Continuing Adult Education Activities at South Dakota State University, July 1, 1969June30, 1970

Figure 2. Growth of Enrollments for Continuing Adult
Education Credit Courses
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Total Attendance 6,017

More than 400 veterinanans attended continuing
education sessions at Rapid City, Mitchell, Webster,
and Sioux Falls as well as on the SDSU campus covering these topics: Laboratory diagnostician procedures; bovine reproduction; diseases of feedlot cattle;
disease of the young pig; and legal and economic
aspects of practice. Leading authorities from New
York, Georgia, Colorado, Wis~onsin, Iowa, Nebraska
and South Dakota were recruited to share their professional knowledge and experience with South Dakota veterinarians. All sessions have been self-sustaining with registration fees ranging from $5 to $35.

Continuing Education for Veterinarians ...

Reque ts came from manufacturers, processors,
banks, associations, municipalities and governmental
agencies. It had 40 inquires about s tting up workshops and seminars and about newly initiated Extension courses. Other inquires to STATE included
questions on the possibility of new indus ial sites in
South Dakota and the feasibility of other new business organizations.
Basically STATE uses three methods to help
South Dakota business and industry - educational
programs, in-plant consultations and dissemination
of technical information. ST ATE has drawn on
"know-how" from 43 out-of-state major trade associations, universities and colleges and the National
Aeronautics Space Administration.

South Dakota is not alone in this struggle.
Nationally, the most evident and emergent need
created by population changes and scientific advances
is the expansion and coordination of educational opportunities fo~ health professional personnel. The
next decade will see a new emphasis on social, educational and health services.
Help for Industry and Business

CAE from State also was tapped in 1967 to help industry and business find solutions to technical problems. Help came through the College of Engineering.
The program, initiated by ~ AE from State ( then
known as University ExteRsion), has evolveo into an
entity all its own - State Technical Assistance
Through Extension (STATE), which last year received 547 requests for help in areas ranging from assembly line problems to production feasibility.

Because continuing adult education is one of the
fastest growing areas of education in South Dakota
and the United States, South Dakota State University
has found itself in a classroom space crunch. There
have been no classrooms available on a full-day basis
for these growing programs. Classrooms are used as
they become available and occasionally a clinic or
workshop will move from classroom to classroom.
The classroom shortage will be alleviated somewhat
when the old Student Union building becomes available about a year from now for Continuing Adult Education Services. A new Student Union building is
being constructed. The new South Dakota Memorial
Art Center, dedicated to the pioneers and built last
year through private contributions and a federal
grant, has provided some classroom space to relieve
the pressure.

\Vhere the Growing Need
for Adult Edneation?

An examination of both the present trends
and future prospects of continuing adult education indicates that public financial support will
be needed to expand these educational services
to adult citizens who are not now equipped for
any competitive skill on the job market. At this
end of the e_ducational spectrum is very basic education aimed at cracking the cruel legacy of poverty that seems to be passed from parent to children. Thus basic adult education tries to provide
basic skills which adults must master before
learning new skills, on the other hand, continuing adult education is education to update skills
·and talents.

South Dakota State University is cooperating
with the State Department of Public Instruction
on a new program of basic adult education. Basically the goal of the program is to raise the literacy levels of men 'and women to where they can
become functional in the labor market. The role
of Continuing Adult Education Services from
State has been to provide training for teachers
and educators involved in the basic education
program for South Dakota. For this they have
drawn resources and talent from the College of
Arts and Science.
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The (t. S Department of Labor's Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, discussing occupational trends,
(December 1968) said:
"Within the white-collar group, needs for
professional and technical workers (nationally) are expected to increase by about 50 per
cent during the 1970's-faster than any other
occupational group in the labor force. Although virtually every professional and technical occupation is expected to expand; several are likely to record outstanding growth
rates. The need for computer systems analysts
is expected to more than double. Other fast
growing professional and technical occupa•
tions include computer programmers, urban
planners, recreation workers, social workers,
economists and engineers. Requirements in
many of the paramedical occupations-such
as medical laboratory workers and radiologic
technologists-are expected to expand substantially, some approaching the rate of
growth in computer related jobs.
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The field of adult education probably poses the
best promise for coping with the future demands of
our continually changing technological society. It
will be the teacher who will be relied upon to help
adults contribute to society and to meet the rapid
changes.
The education of tomorrow could easily require
a new set of approaches and attitudes, because adult
education may require another set of teachers-those
who know as much as possible about each individual
because older persons have a completely different set
of experiences and level of maturity than do children
just embarking upon the life-long learning process.

"Despite inroads by the computer and
other office machines that ore continually being introduced, the need for clerical workers
should rise by 4.5 million between 1968 and
1980-a rise of about 35 per cent .•.
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"Employment for the remaining white-collar workers-sales workers and managersalso is expected to increase through the
1970's."
" .... The changes have been less specta•
cular for the blue collar workers and service
workers. Since 1900, the trend for blue-collar
workers has been downward. By 1980 they
may be only 33 per cent or less of all workers.
Nevertheless, hundreds of thousands of openings will occur each year during the 1970's for
workers in this group.
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business offices. Other fast growing occupations include electrician, cement mason, bricklayer, glazier, operating engineer, plumber,
roofer:, sheet-metal worker, iron worker and
appliance serviceman.
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